Year 4 Homework Sheet- Week 2
Intellectual wellbeing

Emotional Wellbeing

Intellectual Wellbeing

Tell a story to someone.
Ask them if it had a clear
story line.

Sit and relax for 10
Read the story in your homework book. Identify
minutes every day. What the structure; orientation, complication, climax
do you do to relax?
and resolution.

Parent Sign:

Parent Sign:

Parent Sign:

Intellectual Wellbeing

Emotional Wellbeing

Intellectual Wellbeing

Draw a character for a
story write down some
adjectives to describe the
character (looks, smells,
sounds, feels).

Help someone do
something. Who did you
help and what did you
help them do?

Watch this YouTube video about Perimeter.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AAY1bsazcgM

Parent Sign:

Parent Sign:

Parent Sign:

What is Perimeter in your own words? Complete
the worksheet.

Spelling Groups
North
best
west
mist
dust
nest
jest
bust
must
rest
vest
1.
2.
3.
4.

East
throb
thrash
thrift
thrive
thrust
three
throne
threat
thread
through

South
pear
bear
tear
wear
footwear
any
anywhere
anyhow
anymore
many

Spelling
West
vegetable
huge
engine
knowledge
energy
gentle
magic
arrange
garage
exaggerate

Homophones
Find the three words in the south
spelling list that have a matching
homophone.
Write that word and another word
with the same pronunciation but
different meaning below.

Complete your Look Cover Write Check each night.
What phonics are you learning? ___________________________________
What letters make that sound? ___________________________________
Is it a diagraph (two letters, one sound), a trigraph (three letters, one
sound), a consonant blend (sounds blend together; br, tr, scr) or a single
sound?

Reading
Please try to read regularly with your child and record this in their dairies each night. They should be reading 15-20 minutes each night.
Once they have completed a book they should write a couple of sentences to explain how they found the book. If you would like a home
reader issued please let me know, otherwise each student can choose their own book.

